ChYP’s Resources

Badge Maker
Bell Plates
Dingbats (small game)
Find-It (small game) – Kids Version (ages 8-98)
Foam Ball
Giant Connect 4 (without box)
Giant Foam Dice
Giant Ludo
Giant Snakes and Ladders
Giant Jenga
Giant Playing Cards
Giant Draughts
Jenga Game (small game)
Kwik Cricket
Low-Level Trampoline
On-Target
Outdoor Skittles
Foam Skittles
Parachute (Coloured) 3.5m (12 handles)
Parachute (Coloured) 6m (18 handles)
Percussion Set
Pop-Up Tunnel
Quoits
Teepee Tent (small)
Unihoc (green)
Unihoc (yellow)